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A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples and Nation of America

Regarding Removing and Raising Up Kings

The Ninth Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples and Nation of America …

… Regarding Removing and Raising Up Kings -

… the Ninth Message:

O America, I AM the Lord your God!

I AM your sovereign, eternal, and everlasting Lord God …

… for I AM indeed your Sovereign King …

… for I AM the One who has … is … and will chart the course for America forever

more.

I have an eternal covenant with you, O My peoples and nation, for which I have not

revealed it as of yet, except to he who will reveal it to you in soon and due time. He is the

“One” whom I have chosen to write, declare, and speak My words, AND also to convey

My Divine Will, My Divine Word, and My Divine Desire to all of My peoples and

nations … for which you O America, are My second-born peoples and nation.

Nevertheless, O America … I, the Lord your God, have many things against you …
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… many, many things which are too numerous to mention here, for they are way beyond

the scope of this declarational message.

But O America, I will tell you that secondarily, I have many things against you for

committing innumerable things of wickedness and evil before Me …

…but specifically for the sins, iniquities, and abominations you have committed against

your Lord God … against your own peoples … and against My other peoples and nations

(those who are your brethren) …

… these have been great… are greater… and will be greatest!

But know also that you have committed such against the other peoples and nations of the

world who are “not of Me”.

But, O America, I will tell you more so that primarily, I have many things against you for

this:

For you, O peoples and nation of America …

… have tested, tried, tempted, mocked, cursed …

… and even more so …

… you have rejected the Lord your God … the Lord your Creator … the Lord your

Provider … the Lord your Protector …

… and thusly have you rejected Me as King, that I should not reign over you!

For you, O America, have rejected and disobeyed most all of My laws, commandments,

statutes, judgments, and precedents … and furthermore have rejected all of My Godly

standards of righteousness, holiness, justice, equity, and more!
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For you, O America, have rejected My law …

… but worse … you have rejected My grace!

In doing all these things, you have not only rejected I, the Lord your God, but all things

that I stand for, all things in My written word, and all that I AM!

Therefore, O America, I am judging you NOW, and will continue in so doing in the next

times, half a time, and a season.

However, know this, O My peoples and nation, because I, your Lord God, have a great

covenant with you …

… I have not rejected you as a peoples and as a nation!

For I have not done this for your sake …

…but I have done this for My holy name’s sake!

However, because you have rejected the Lord your God, and disobeyed all of My laws,

commandments, statutes, judgments, and precedents … and furthermore discounted

completely My abundant grace upon you …

… I am now intervening in your affairs greater than in any other time of your history. In

fact, greater than at any other time in the history of the world for ANY empire, kingdom,

and nation.
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I do declare that in days ahead I will intervene and take control of the course of the

peoples and nation of America much, much greater … unto exponential!

Why?

To bring you, O America, back unto the Lord thy God …

… and further …

… to cause you to accept Me as your Sovereign Ruler,

… to cause you to be obedient to all of My laws, commandments, statutes, judgments,

and precedents, through the following of all of My standards of righteousness,

holiness, justice, and equity,

… to cause you to cease all of your sins, iniquities, and abominations,

… to cause you to repent for all of these AND to bring recompense unto your Lord God

AND to those you greatly sinned against (that is, if at all humanly possible), and …

… to cause you to reverse all of your laws and statutes that are contrary to Myself and

My laws and statutes, as defined by My Godly standards (and not yours).

Therefore, O America, these things do I declare unto you, which you in recent years have

done in your great abhorrent rejection of Me.

Therefore, I, the Lord God …

… have done …
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… am doing …

… and will do …

… these things … based upon your rejection of Me (which you have done in so many

ways) …

… according to the following:

UNGODLY REJECTION

O America, you have rejected your Lord God as Creator and Sovereign King over your

nation in the decades and years prior … through many actions of law (amongst

innumerable others), but including:

 Intentional misinterpretation of the First Amendment.

 Removal of prayers from all levels of education.

 Removal of prayers AND My holy name from all levels of your culture and society.

 Sanctioning of the shedding of innocent blood.

 Legalization of great sins, iniquities, and perversions.

For which these are completely contrary to I, your Lord God, and all that I have written

in My divine and holy word.

These are only a part of all of the sins, iniquities, and abominations you have committed,

as are contained within the “Nine Major Sins of America” (per My determination) … for

which these are also of the “Four Great Sins of America” (those which are of the most

severe that have been committed against Me; also per My determination).
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GODLY RESPONSE AND ACTION UNTO REACTION

 I, your Lord God, removed My umbrella and hedge of protection over you during the

2001 year, leading to America’s time of great vulnerability … which resulted in great

deaths and calamities, financial and economic decline, and the spread of great fear

and anxiety throughout all of America (even unto her truest of friends and allies).

 I, your Lord God, revealed America’s defiance unto Me, in the years following. For

these were the initial proclamations of national defiance unto Me through the

harbingers of final warning - as given and declared by the prophet Isaiah.

This initial revelation of the significance of the harbingers was a great warning unto

America of the things coming upon her.

But know, however, that I have revealed only one third of the entire story and the

meanings concerning the harbingers and what they portend for the future of America.

Neither have I yet revealed the origin and the great mystery of the harbingers, as they

also pertain to you, O My peoples and nation.

 I, your Lord God, replaced My umbrella and hedge of protection, bringing the nation

unto a war footing.

 I, your Lord God, further warned and pre-judged the peoples and nation through a

series of whirlwinds and calamities brought about to give additional warning based

upon exact and specific actions of the nation as contrary unto Me in all ways. In these

did I showcase only a tiny fraction of My authority over the atmospheric ordinances.

 I, your Lord God, warned and pre-judged the peoples and nation through the great

economic collapse of the 2008 year (for which such climaxed shortly before the

Presidential and Congressional elections of that year).

Note that the economic collapse had been particularly building since the 2007 year,
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which was the four hundredth anniversary of America’s first colony at Jamestown

(for which many of those peoples made a lasting covenant with Me - one which still

affects your nation even unto this very day. This pertains to another mystery

regarding my Godly cycles of time.

Nevertheless, I brought the economic collapse upon America because the peoples and

nation did not learn from the calamities that befell them seven years earlier (exactly

to the day), nor did the peoples and nation learned from the initial revelations of the

nation’s defiance of My harbingers.

 I, your Lord God, raised up a new king to place over America to lead the peoples and

nation … as the final warning and pre-judgment unto America for desiring even a

greater “CHANGE” away from your Lord God!

I sanctioned Barack Hussein Obama as a new and different leader of America - one

who would even more so bring greater “CHANGE” and movement away from Me -

unto a greater mocking and rejection of Me.

Why did I raise him up?

This, as written in the days of old, in the days of ancient times, explains:

16 But indeed for this purpose I have raised you up, that I may show

My power in you, and that My name may be declared in all the

earth.

Exodus 9:16

This, as also written in the days of less ancient times, as reiterated:

17b “For this very purpose I have raised you up, that I may show My

power in you, and that My name may be declared in all the

earth.”
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Romans 9:17b

Know these things, as further written, O America:

20 Daniel answered and said:

“Blessed be the name of God forever and ever,

For wisdom and might are His.

21 And He changes the times and the seasons;

He removes kings and raises up kings;

He gives wisdom to the wise

And knowledge to those who have understanding.

22 He reveals deep and secret things;

He knows what is in the darkness,

And light dwells with Him.

Daniel 2:20-22

32 … until you know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of

men, and gives it to whomever He chooses.”

Daniel 4:32c

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom;

I am understanding, I have strength.

15 By me kings reign,

And rulers decree justice.

16 By me princes rule, and nobles,

All the judges of the earth.

Proverbs 8:14-16
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Again, I, the Lord God Almighty, raised up Barack Hussein Obama that I may show

My power in him … and that My name may be declared in all the Earth, even

unto beyond!

How?

This, as more so written, is how I am now showing My power in him and declaring

My name to ALL peoples and nations:

7 But God is the Judge:

He puts down one,

And exalts another.

Psalm 75:7

A Psalm of Asaph - A Song

More specifically, I am doing this as Sovereign Judge by putting down and removing

Barack Hussein Obama as king and exalting another.

For I, the Lord God, shall remove him as king, as President of the United States …

by his resignation or through political means (according to his own choice) …

… so that he may:

 See his folly of his actions, inactions, and lack of governance.

 Repent and come back unto Me, his Lord God.

 Denounce his contrariness to My laws, commandments, statutes, judgments, and

precedents … according to My Godly standards.
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 Apologize to the American people … apologize to the brethren of America, who

are My few other peoples and nations … and apologize to the whole of the Earth.

 Serve the Lord his God in another capacity in the coming times.

I am also doing this, IF he accepts it, to show My great mercy, according to this, as

written:

15b … “I will have mercy on whomever I will have mercy, and I will

have compassion on whomever I will have compassion.”

16 So then it is not of him who wills, nor of him who runs, but of God

who shows mercy.

18 Therefore He has mercy on whom He wills, and whom He wills He

hardens.

Romans 9:15b-16,18

These things will happen IF Barack Hussein Obama resigns and repents unto Me - in

obedience, in trueness, and in sincerity. But if he does not, then I will remove him

politically, so that he will know shame all the days of his long life before America

and the world.

I have now raised up “One”, who is My High Servant … to write, declare, and speak My

words regarding this matter, as determined through My Divine Will.

Historically, did I do these things in recent times:
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 On the 27th of February 2011, did I, the Lord God, reject Barack Hussein Obama for

the first time, as given and revealed to My High Servant.

 On the 13th of March 2013, did I, the Lord God, determine when I would remove

Barack Hussein Obama as king of My peoples and nation.

On that day did I also raise up two kings, one of which I anointed, and the other

which I only sanctioned.

But also on that date did I anoint a new king over America, who I will begin to raise

up (in very soon and due time), to succeed Barack Hussein Obama - in accordance

with My divine intents and purposes, in My own perfect and Godly timing.

This man, whom I have anointed, will I raise up with My complete confidence and

support …

… for he is “of Me” more than greatly …

… and in and through him will I also show My power and might - for he will govern

in My holy name. Then will I bring great blessing upon the peoples and nation of

America AND My other peoples and nations throughout the world …

… through My new king, under My divine hand.

 On the 6th of November 2012, did I raise up Barack Hussein Obama a second time

… because he had not completed his greatest sins and iniquities, which he would

inflict upon the peoples and the nation, and those others throughout the world.

But also did I desire to see …

… just which of the peoples of America would re-elect a man who had committed

such great sin, iniquity, and abomination …

… just which of the peoples of America would re-elect a man who has rejected his
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Lord God!

Thusly, did these peoples also reject Me by choosing him for a second time.

But more so, had I, the Lord God, not fulfilled the purposes for which I had raised

him up for during My first sanctioning and empowerment of him unto his [My]

second sanctioning and empowerment of him.

 By the 22nd of March, within the ten days following the 13th of March 2013, did I

remove My sanctioning completely from Barack Hussein Obama …

… thusly setting a chain of events and calamities upon him … and bringing to light

many indignities and scandals!

On that day did I also bring a whirlwind of sand and dust upon him so as to show My

Godly displeasure in him, because he was in My land, acting contrary to My Divine

Will, My Divine Word, and My Divine Desire.

 On the 18th of August 2013, did I, the Lord God, reject Barack Hussein Obama for

the second time, as also given and revealed to My High Servant.

At that time, did I, the Lord God, place a spirit of confusion within him, such that

from that time henceforth, would he show indecision and contradiction … unto the

fullness of revealing his true nature and spirit.

Have not such been written regarding My ability and power to do this:

1 The king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord,

Like the rivers of water;

He turns it wherever He wishes.

Proverbs 21:1
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A Distressing Spirit Troubles Saul

14 But the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and a distressing spirit

from the Lord troubled him.

15 And Saul’s servants said to him, “Surely, a distressing spirit from

God is troubling you.

1 Samuel 16:14-15

If this confusing spirit is not obvious and evident to all by now … it will

tremendously do so … it will tremendously be so … in the soon days ahead, within

and without America!

 On the 29th of September 2013, did I, the Lord God, reject Barack Hussein Obama

for the third and final time, as further given and revealed to My High Servant … for

which I have now given this final rejection unto the peoples and nation of America.

 On the 3rd of October 2013 (shortly after my third and final rejection), did I

determine when and how I would raise up My chosen and anointed king … the one

who will be My king over the peoples and nation of America.

Nevertheless, did I determine that on the testimony of three witnesses, I will remove

Barack Hussein Obama from power … for which each witness equated to one rejection.

Know that I, the Lord God, was the first witness to the acts, deeds, actions, inactions,

sins, iniquities, and abominations of Barack Hussein Obama … and thusly have I made

the first rejection based upon such.

Also know that My High Servant was the second witness to the acts, deeds, actions,

inactions, sins, iniquities, and abominations of Barack Hussein Obama … and thusly has

he made the second rejection based upon such.
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Further know that My peoples were the third set of witnesses to the acts, deeds, actions,

inactions, sins, iniquities, and abominations of Barack Hussein Obama … and thusly

have I made the third rejection based upon such.

These third set of witnesses were a multitude of My peoples, throughout My peoples

AND my peoples and nations … who cried out greatly unto their Lord God regarding the

great sins, iniquities, and abominations of Barack Hussein Obama - committed both in

action and in inaction. Thusly have I now made the third and final rejection based upon

their testimonies, prayers, and cries.

When these, who have called out greatly unto Me (as well as those others who are also

“truly of Me”, who thought such things and should have cried out, but did not) … then

both groups of these shall know that I have indeed heard their thoughts and prayers …

and thusly have accounted for their concerns and distresses …

… due to the great sins, iniquities, and abominations, but also the lack of justice and

equity … as given and performed by Barack Hussein Obama.

Now, I declare that I have given him, given this man a declarational edict to resign from

his Presidential office “in grace”, lest I bring greater indecision and confusion upon him,

as well as a greater and more tremendous and conclusive scandal … so that he shall be

removed through political and government action … in total and absolute disgrace!

In my mercy, will I, the Lord God, lessen the severity of My judgments upon the peoples

and nation IF he resigns … but only minimally will I lessen the severity of My divine

judgments upon the peoples and nation (for their sins, iniquities, and abominations unto

Me), IF I have to cause the people to rise up to bring their government representatives to

remove Barack Hussein Obama politically.
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When I remove Barack Hussein Obama from his Presidency, whether in his obedience or

his disobedience …

… then ALL of America shall hear what I have done … where many will believe that I

have done this … and the rest will contemplate and consider if I have indeed done this.

But know, O America, that this is one of many things which I, your Lord God, will do

unto the peoples and nation …

… so that soon, ALL will know that I AM the Lord God of America …

… both inside and outside of America!

In conclusion …

… O America …through this action and many more, including My great judgment of

America, now already in progress …

… I, the Lord God will bring you, O My peoples and nation …

… back unto the Lord your God!

For I will use all of My power and might …

… all of My knowledges and wisdoms …

… unto every fiber of My existence …

… to bring the peoples and nation of America back unto Me …

… both as a peoples and as a nation!
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Why?

Because, O America, you are Mine …

… and …

… I LOVE YOU America!

The Lord your God truly loves you, O America!

For My name’s sake will I bring you back unto Me because I have a GREAT and

EVERLASTING covenant with you (as of yet unrevealed).

But also for the sake of those peoples of America who are “truly of Me”, have I done

these things for …

… those who honor, love, and obey Me, and thusly obey My laws, commandments,

statutes, judgments, and precedents …

… those, especially, who are under my grace …

… those, even more so, who cried out unto Me, their Lord God … for the great sins and

injustices done unto Me AND unto them!

In very soon and due time, will I reveal unto America and the world … he whom I have

chosen and anointed to be king …

… for which I will then thereafter begin to raise him up greatly through, by, and in My

power …
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… for which I will also bestow upon him great blessings to give unto the peoples and

nation, even while they are under judgment …

… so as …

 to bring America to survive My judgments,

 to bring America to survive the great and awesome judgments that are coming upon

the whole Earth, and,

 to bring America, subsequently, to great restoration and prosperity under My divine

and Godly providence.

Nevertheless, I ask those who are “truly of Me”, who are truly of their Lord God … to

endure and to be patient in this process of kingly removal, as well as in the judgment of

the nation.

If those who are “truly of Me” CRY out unto Me for additional grace, I will give it so that

they can sufficiently endure these challenging and difficult times …

… unto seemingly impossible times!

Know that nothing is impossible with the Lord your God!

Have these not been written regarding such?

14 Is anything too hard for the Lord?

Genesis 18:14a
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26 But Jesus looked at them and said to them, “With men this is

impossible, but with God all things are possible.”

Matthew 19:26

27 But Jesus looked at them and said, “With men it is impossible, but

not with God; for with God all things are possible.”

Mark 10:27

37 For with God nothing will be impossible.”

Luke 1:37

But know, with great comfort, that I, the Lord God, have heard the many cries from those

who are “truly of Me” … and NOW I am now acting upon them in My Godly justice and

equity!

O America, in this time of transition of kingship, know that I, the Lord God of America,

will give provision and protection unto you, the peoples and nation … especially so that

your enemies will not take advantage of America, thusly bringing calamity upon you.

For all that happens contrary to My Divine Will, My Divine Word, and My Divine Desire

will I REVERSE … such that nothing, or no one, can undo it.

Have not such things been written before concerning this?
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13 Indeed before the day was, I am He;

And there is no one who can deliver out of My hand;

I work, and who will reverse it?”

Isaiah 43:10

35 For His dominion is an everlasting dominion,

And His kingdom is from generation to generation.

All the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing;

He does according to His will in the army of heaven

And among the inhabitants of the earth.

No one can restrain His hand

Or say to Him, “What have You done?”

Daniel 4:35

24 The Lord of hosts has sworn, saying,

“Surely, as I have thought, so it shall come to pass,

And as I have purposed, so it shall stand:

26 This is the purpose that is purposed against the whole earth,

And this is the hand that is stretched out over all the nations.

27 For the Lord of hosts has purposed,

And who will annul it?

His hand is stretched out,

And who will turn it back?”

Isaiah 14:24,26-27

O America, I AM the Lord your God and I LOVE YOU!
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Because of this …

… because I have a great covenant with you …

… because you are My peoples and nation …

… I am removing and raising up kings for these seven great reasons:

 To cease the great sins, iniquities, and abominations committed by Barack Hussein

Obama unto Me.

 To cease the great and terrible sins, iniquities, and abominations committed by the

peoples and nation of America unto Me.

 To bring America and My peoples within America back unto Me in completeness

and totalness … so as to be My peoples and nation in more than just name.

 To cause My peoples and nation to also be an example to My other peoples AND

peoples and nations.

 To cause My peoples and nation to further be an example to the other peoples and

nations of the world … those “not of Me”.

 To cause ALL throughout the world, to see what I have done unto America to bring

the peoples and nation back unto Me … so as to inspire these others to also come

back unto Me.

 But further … to exalt My name to the ends of the Earth so that the entire world will

know that I AM the Lord God.

For, is it not true that the whole world watches and waits to see what America does,

especially when it lifts up its banner and raises its voice?
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O America, these are not My only reasons … and because you deserve to know according

to My Godly determination …

… for these reasons am I also removing and raising up kings (of which these are only a

few more of many, many reasons):

 The nation (but also, its government and its leaders), has shown the inability to show

strength to its enemies and to those in opposition to it. The nation has shown only its

weakness and lack of resolve in most everything it has done in recent times.

 The nation has shown its inability and unwillingness to support its truest of friends,

of those who are its brethren … but also has it shown the same to its other allies and

those others who hold the nation’s best interests at heart.

 The nation has likewise shown its inability and unwillingness to protect and defend

these same true-friends, allies, and others.

 Even worse, the nation has also shown its inability and unwillingness to protect its

own self-interests - for which its best interests seem to have become its least

self-interests.

 Even more worse, the nation has also shown its inability and unwillingness to protect

its own peoples, whether within or without the nation.

 Even more so, has the nation shown its lack of compassion and lack of desire to

protect the rights of and to defend the persons and properties of its fellow brethren

scattered throughout the nations - those who are My peoples being oppressed and

persecuted … for which many of them have been imprisoned, or worse, murdered

and martyred.
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 The nation has shown its inability and unwillingness to punish the other peoples and

nations for performing mass murder, as well as for the use of “Weapons of Mass

Destruction” … for which such punishments, in most cases, would create a

deterrence against others in using them (that is, IF such punishments were indeed

meted out, and not just threatened).

Did I, the Lord God, not bring a tenuous peace (but a peace nonetheless), to all the

nations after America built its first atomic weapon? Was this peace not under the

guise and concept of deterrence, and that which is commonly known as “Mutually

Assured Destruction?”

But, because of America’s actions and inactions, in recent years, it has only brought

itself the assurance that such weapons will indeed be used against America and

others.

For now, even now, are the enemies of America plotting of such heinous things

against My peoples and nation. This I know … for I, the Lord God, know the very

thoughts and the hearts of all men and nations.

For these have been written regarding such:

20 If we had forgotten the name of our God,

Or stretched out our hands to a foreign god,

21 Would not God search this out?

For He knows the secrets of the heart.

Psalm 44:20-21

A Contemplation of the Sons of Korah

11 The Lord knows the thoughts of man,

That they are futile.

Psalm 94:11
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God’s Perfect Knowledge of Man

1 O Lord, You have searched me and known me.

2 You know my sitting down and my rising up;

You understand my thought afar off.

3 You comprehend my path and my lying down,

And are acquainted with all my ways.

4 For there is not a word on my tongue,

But behold, O Lord, You know it altogether.

Psalm 139:1-4

A Psalm of David

36 But I say to you that for every idle word men may speak, they will

give account of it in the day of judgment.

37 For by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will

be condemned.”

Matthew 12:36-37

Avoid Worldly Wisdom

18 Let no one deceive himself. If anyone among you seems to be wise

in this age, let him become a fool that he may become wise.

19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is

written, “He catches the wise in their own craftiness”;

20 and again, “The Lord knows the thoughts of the wise, that they are

futile.”

1 Corinthians 3:18-20
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 The nation has shown its inability to run the government to keep the nation on a firm

and solid track, moving in a sound and consistent direction.

 The nation’s leader and many others in leadership roles, have shown the inability to

place the interests of the peoples and nation … over their own self-interests, over

their own political affiliations, and over the peoples and organizations who support

them politically and financially.

 The nation has shown its inability, unwillingness, and irresponsibility in protecting

the peoples and nation through a strong defense, a strong security, a strong resolve,

but also by not securing its coasts and southern border from those who wish to take

advantage of, or to harm My peoples and nation.

 The nation has shown its inability and unwillingness to support its own laws and

statutes … not to mention its own Constitution, the founding principles of the

Declaration of Independence, and those similar doctrines and documents of its

founding fathers (even unto all the states) … but also those who came thereafter, who

had Godly wisdom.

 The nation has more so shown its inability and absolute unwillingness to abide by

My Godly laws, commandments, statutes, judgments, and precedents - as determined

by My divine and Godly standards … not to mention its unGodly moral and ethical

decline in all such things of culture and society.

 The nation has shown its inability to restore its foundation, economy, and peoples

from the economic collapse of recent years

 The nation is shown its inability to increase its productivity and efficiency, and more

so, has not shown its ability to do so without putting its peoples out of work!

 The nation has shown a great irresponsibility in outsourcing many of its duties,

responsibilities, jobs, and security … including the sending of some of its critical
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functions to the other peoples and nations of the world … at the expense of its own

self-interests, its own best interests, its own peoples, and its own security.

 The nation has shown its inability to keep the government running under fiscal

responsibility … for great irresponsibility is evident not only to Myself, but to the

other peoples and nations (for which some are taking advantage of America because

of such).

 But one of the greatest is the nation’s inability to continue to operate … to provide

for … and to protect its peoples and best interests … due to financial irresponsibility

and mismanagement of the greatest nation since mankind was upon the Earth.

Know this O peoples and nation …

… the fact that you have the world’s largest economy AND the world’s largest budget

AND the world’s largest military is no accident! All such have been because of My

Godly hand upon America.

But, America also has the largest annual deficit and national debt, greater by far and

wide, than any other peoples and nation … by amount, percentage-wise, and

proportionally (for there has been none greater concerning these things, ever since there

was a nation upon the Earth).

But, no other nation had … has … and will have the ability to create and borrow the

funds, finances and monies like America does (whether currently or historically).

Is not such unprecedented … by an extreme amount?

Why can America do this and survive and prosper?

How can America do this and survive and prosper?
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By My divine hand does America do this and survive and prosper … all due to My

Godly favor upon her.

For I have given America a greater portion of My own Godly net worth and personal line

of credit, so as to sustain herself and her peoples … in such ways as I have determined.

For, I, the Lord God Almighty, have given unto American an unlimited line of credit …

as well as virtually unlimited resources (currently unbeknownst to her).

… but more importantly have I given her a great unlimited and inexhaustible God-given,

God-provided, and God-insured “TRUST FUND” … forever and ever.

But also know that I will NOT let America use My resources, credit, or “TRUST FUND”

… while abusing and profaning My holy name, and ALL that I stand for … at the same

time!

Therefore, for this reason (which is certainly sufficient in itself), as well all the others

given here (amongst many, many more) …

… am I, the Lord your God, removing and raising up kings so as to put a stop to all these

“inabilities”, “unwillingness-es”, “irresponsibilities”, and “selfishness-es” (even unto

more)!

I, the Lord God, am indeed bringing great “CHANGE” unto America …

… but this time it is a good and Godly “CHANGE”!
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But, know this O America … that because of all these things you have done … and all

the sins, iniquities, and abominations that you have committed, as the peoples and nation

of the greatest nation on the face of the Earth …

… the ramifications and consequences for all that you have done, O America, is very

dire indeed!

For these consequences are about to fall upon you HARSHLY … by and through the

hands of the other peoples and nations contrary to you, most who are your enemies also!

These consequences which you are about to face say nothing of My Godly judgment now

upon you for these things AND the terrible sins, iniquities, and abominations you have …

are … and will commit unto Me and others.

Be comforted, however, O America …

… O My peoples and nation!

Why?

Because your Lord God is with you in a special way … a special way unprecedented in

history …even unprecedented in all that has ever been written in My holy word!

And I will indeed provide for you and protect you during ALL the things coming upon

you now … as well as that which will come upon you very soon …

… just as I have done for all that has previously come upon you since you were first

colonized, subsequently founded as My peoples and nation, and beyond, unto today (that

is, except that which has come upon you in pre-judgment and judgment … which I have

laid upon you by My hand).
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These pledges, declarations, and songs that you make and sing by and amongst your

peoples do indeed come to mind …

… for which I, your Lord God, will share them with you now …

… for which I will also fulfill in absoluteness:

I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to

the Republic for which it stands, one Nation under God, indivisible, with

liberty and justice for all.

O America, you are indeed “one nation under God” … for I AM God … for I AM your

Lord God …

… and I will assure and ensure that America will be remain “indivisible” with “liberty

and justice for all.”

O indeed I shall!

GOD BLESS AMERICA

While the storm clouds gather far across the sea,

Let us swear allegiance to a land that’s free,

Let us all be grateful for a land so fair,
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As we raise our voices in a solemn prayer.

God bless America,

Land that I love,

Stand beside her, and guide her

Through the night with a light from above.

From the mountains, to the prairies,

To the oceans, white with foam

God bless America, My home sweet home

God bless America, My home sweet home.

O America, shall I do all these things I have highlighted?

O indeed I shall!

For I am about to indeed bless you, O peoples and nation, so that you will survive My

judgments and ALL that is about to come upon you at the hands of your enemies.

I can promise … and will promise …that the banner of America which I have created in

your “Stars and Stripes” (along with your other banners and flags), will indeed fly over

all your lands forever! For in this statement, none will be taken away, but many, many

more will be added unto you!

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain!

America! America!

God shed his grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood
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From sea to shining sea!

O beautiful for pilgrim feet

Whose stern impassioned stress

A thoroughfare of freedom beat

Across the wilderness!

America! America!

God mend thine every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control,

Thy liberty in law!

O beautiful for heroes proved

In liberating strife.

Who more than self their country loved

And mercy more than life!

America! America!

May God thy gold refine

Till all success be nobleness

And every gain divine!

O beautiful for patriot dream

That sees beyond the years

Thine alabaster cities gleam

Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!

God shed his grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea!

O America, shall I also do all these things I have highlighted?

O indeed I shall!
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O America, to make these blessings happen …

… to fulfill ALL of My promises …

… and to assure and ensure that My covenant with you will stand eternally …

… I AM removing kings and raising kings up … as written, which I will reiterate:

20 Daniel answered and said:

“Blessed be the name of God forever and ever,

For wisdom and might are His.

21 And He changes the times and the seasons;

He removes kings and raises up kings;

He gives wisdom to the wise

And knowledge to those who have understanding.

22 He reveals deep and secret things;

He knows what is in the darkness,

And light dwells with Him.

Daniel 2:20-22

O America, I have anointed a new king for you, which I shall raise up in very soon and

due time unto you, O My peoples and nation.

Although he will certainly be one of your great men according to the history of your

peoples and nation … I will let history speak for itself of such a thing.
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But do know this also, that through the hands of My High Servant, will I, your Lord God,

bless you O America, very greatly … so as to counter the judgments I have … am … and

will bring upon you for your great sins, iniquities, and abominations.

Further know that because I am judging you … and will judge you more HARSHLY in

the coming times … until My judgment is complete …

… AND because My High Servant has been praying for you unto Me … in great

intercession … I have relented on the fury of My judgments unto America!

Therefore, because of him … I, your Lord God, will make a peace offering unto you O

My peoples and nation … so as to incentivize you to come back unto Me.

IF you do so, I will greatly lesson the severity of My coming judgments substantially …

AND also permanently remove the final four conditional, existential judgments.

My peace and love offering unto America is great and unprecedented … and in very soon

and due time will I reveal such to you through the hands of My High Servant.

It is the fact that he has interceded for you … AND, even more so, the fact that he comes

in the name of your “Redeemer-Intercessor”, the “Most Holy Anointed One” … that I

do this for you!

Has not this “One” already given unto you a great abundance of His grace already?

O America … if it was not for your “Redeemer-Intercessor”, and the fact that you are

THE peoples and nation of your “Redeemer-Intercessor” … you would soon cease to

exist through My divine and absolute judgment (IF you had not already disappeared from

history prior to today).
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But …

… FEAR NOT O America … concerning those who are against you, or that which is

about to come upon you …

… for such have I written, mysteriously, just for you:

9 You whom I have taken from the ends of the earth,

And called from its farthest regions,

And said to you,

‘You are My servant,

I have chosen you and have not cast you away:

10 Fear not, for I am with you;

Be not dismayed, for I am your God.

I will strengthen you,

Yes, I will help you,

I will uphold you with My righteous right hand.’

11 “Behold, all those who were incensed against you

Shall be ashamed and disgraced;

They shall be as nothing,

And those who strive with you shall perish.

12 You shall seek them and not find them—

Those who contended with you.

Those who war against you

Shall be as nothing,

As a nonexistent thing.

13 For I, the Lord your God, will hold your right hand,

Saying to you, ‘Fear not, I will help you.’

Isaiah 41:9-13

All these words are holy and true!
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And indeed do they absolutely apply unto you O America …

… and I will fulfill them in you.

I am with you … for I AM your Almighty Lord God!

My High Servant is now with you … and through his hands will I work My right hand

unto you …in blessing, guidance, leadership, provision, protection, and prophecy … but

also in peace, calm, and clarity of mind!

Then soon, will I raise up My king, the one that I have chosen to sit on the throne of My

Presidency (of the nation’s Presidency) … to do the following:

 Bring America through its judgments.

 Bring America through all that is coming upon the entirety of the Earth.

 Bring America through the judgments of those of the world who will attempt to mete

out such unto America because you are My peoples and nation.

But, remember, however, that when I judge the world for its sins, iniquities, and

abominations, such will not be a part of My judgment of you O America … for by then,

your judgments will mostly have been completed, if not fully completed.

For I will be there to provide for you and to protect you …
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… because when I judge the rest of the world, the world will seek to take it out on you

and all of My other peoples and nations … in their anger, because they cannot take it out

on Me directly … for I AM God, and nothing, or no one, can come against Me!

Again, do I, the Lord God say unto you O America …

… O My peoples and nation:

FEAR NOT O America concerning those who are against you, or that which is about to

come upon you!

Fear only Me … the Lord your God!

Has this not been written regarding those who can come against you?

God’s Everlasting Love

31 What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be

against us?

Romans 8:31

Have these also not been written regarding the value of your fear in Me?

1 Praise the Lord!

Blessed is the man who fears the Lord,

Who delights greatly in His commandments.

Psalm 112:1
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11 You who fear the Lord, trust in the Lord;

He is their help and their shield.

13 He will bless those who fear the Lord,

Both small and great.

Psalm 115:11,13

10 “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,

And the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding.

Proverbs 9:10

O America … I LOVE YOU … says the Lord thy God!

Thusly, this is why I am removing and raising up your kings!

I am with you … never forget!

Thus says the Lord God Almighty …

… this Sunday, the 29th of September 2013 at 6:10 PM, American Eastern Daylight

Time …

… Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.
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End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… this Sunday, the 29th of September 2013 at 6:10 PM, American Eastern Daylight

Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Wednesday, the 2nd of October 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… this Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.
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Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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